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Italian by birth, and before entering the TX T’VfXf'S AfTm j Wil also distribute a pamphlet on hy- m»tt fr« t it Tzx
service of the Turkish government bore I 1L L/V ■III I | giene for policemen and they will be VI I I 1 il \ TL

ULDo VI1 çatTÆsasrîis.'yas.t olLlM lo : ts^sjeesh—•»
OF TAIL “-atys SFR10ÏIS £iSHr3£riGlobe this afternoon confirms the re- 1 V A. care of the body of men doing the kind w I J 11 li/».Jw./« , ... t8p0 8lb* y" kufl

port of ill treatment to which a Cana- j j of work done by policemen and foemen ^ W ' l ! B ™°U,tC"
dian missionary. Rev. Mr. Martin, has ! The Chicago police department will he . nnf ?"1 aca™8> yOB “J18* 1180
been subjected by the Turks. He was ! !?;-----------  : the first to inaugurate such a system! -------------- • I ZVZ.t,’re“TT“ w>«^he c<>m-
beaten and afterwards imprisoned six- ! The orriy thing ‘that approaches it any- _a_ Hi.n °r the ad°Ptl0n of the neces-
teen hours near Hadjin, province of The Labor Leader Serves Oat His J where is the system in vogue in Scot- Hla . August Majesty Has Been ]Jk with thT^reM carl ^fter’jhc

»»-* - »— -- gt s&stk arj£Æ —m -u ^ ;rr*4“d

Boston, has been chosen by the Propa- is Lionized. In the development of their muscles. Rather Sharply. „I7,\, 1 tbeln, _°f any danger and to
gaiida to be the new rector of the Am- Every tpan is an amateur boxer and riQM n/nm0t.Me for (',oml>la‘nt on their
encan college here. His nomination ________ this system has proved so advantage- , , ^mlty parties should be ar-
has yet to be submitted for Pontifical <njs that the men were able to do away -------------- *.*„ £nü £,"?18b,®d according to the
sanction. altogether with, clubs* which have for xou will telegraph m plain words

TWENTY MILLION* d6i.,,ABS *-
---------  on io-uay to welcome table tempers. Dr. Hawley and others Directions for the Restera- '*?« imperial palace the situation of the

About To Be Invested in Niagara Prop- the Martyr. interested m the plan for Chicago hope tion of Order. ‘ âi
erty—Thé Storm’s Victims. to be able to accomplish the abolishment ;« .. * i ^ telegram addressed to the

_ .. . .. _ —----- „ . of policemen’s clubs in this city even- -V marshal of the Fourth imperial corps
Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 22.—The Express -------------- tually. ------------- and to the miUtary commanders of Al-

this morning prints a story of the pro- i _________________ v ^PPo, Bitlis, Adana, Trebizond, Sivas
posed investment of $20 000,000 of cap- Deb„ w,„ Deliver an Important THE UNION PACIFIC FLYER. PoB11<I convenient to Amtet?^0U!"Aziz\,and «ther parts of
ital in property north of Niagara Balls. > ... • — - Hae A18° ^ouna 11 convenient 10 ( Asiatic Turkey, dated November 17:
Tbe scheme is said to be the handling of Speech on the Labor Quee- -j Reduces Time Between Chicago and the Allow Ships Through (he explicit will of our august sover-
Caradian freight. The capitalists who don To-Night. Coast to Three Days. eign that the tranquility of the
are said to be behind the enterprise are j ’ „ _ . ~~— uaraanenes. country should he maintained, more
such men as John Jacob Astor, William ! t Francisco, Noy. j21. 'Hie Pacific tnan ever, and in a more efficient man
ic. Vanderbilt, W. Seward Webb, J. ------------- | Ara‘ne wbich left FhlcaS° « 8 -----»-------- ner- and in order to prevent absolutely
Pierpont Morgan and others. ?... x?U°.day , evenmg via the I any such acts as. fires, revolutionary
phone*message from'kamlec^smàÜ CMcaf°’ N°V‘ 2~Bu^/o; fM ^raI*I?a«fiTa»|’ed Beyrout, Syria Nov. 23 - Rev. Dr. tTcks^n tie pS^ftne^Ss of the

town on the Grand Trunk raUway, four- i came a free man again at 12 o clock last ^evening, reducing the running time Cornelius V. A. Vandyck, the translator population upon the other, or against the 
teen miles from Sarnia, stated that four night Debs finished his sentence m bet^yen the two cities to practically of the Bible into Arabic, and acknuw- consulates or foreign subjects, the nec- 
bodies had been washed ashore there. 1 about the same condition, both mentally jr** o™y8’ m8tead ot ‘hree and a half ledged by experts to be the greatest esaary mstructioM have already been 
Nothing is known here of any boats and physically, as when Sheriff Eckert yyea„0 -nfl3roîmêii Rlnffsh!ive reitoeel Arabic scholar in tbe world> is dead- j [8.'jsnuatef! fd”tro functionaries of the
having gone ashore near that place. The took him in charge 183 days ago. He is lÆund^ s!ÏeS!e from Id to M OM ^e was the primary ’ cause, h»st-i an > ^ormity
crow of the bark Montcomerv ashore 1 ^ , ot„ iaeir westoouna seneame trom lb to 14 er (Mj hv an organic trouble with which , with an imperial irade, the imperial mil-above here, the CalXT^de were : *e sa,me Ernest and magnetic chain- hours and the reduction on the Cen- Dr Vandyck suffered during the latter Rary authorities shall put thrives n 
taken off and landed here The bark plon of orgaDi!!ed labor 88 m ***• gone Paci.fic bf‘7°fn San B rancisto and vears of hia Ufe. j accord witli the valis and moutesariffs,
is in bad shape being full of water, i by’ his genial disposition not having suf- ■pgden amounted to about half an hour, while Dr. Vandyck was known ! m order to secure public peace and to

fered in the least by his enforced con- .. . be greatest saving of time is on the throughout the civilized world as the 866 that the officers and soldiers of ihe 
________ ; ymou Paclbe bfween Omaha and Og- translator of -he Bible, he also trans- agents act according to the

MORE BOUNDARY NONSENSE;^^ni8tht*sitk °ÏÏh" ;£.*<?\ Ti: T“ -sssst ~?i « *sss » iaéÆ
! the consciousness that J was paying a ^d bet'v^“ Ph‘cag° and Cahf°™ia Hur” into Arabic. This work was com- 1 to dwclphne ^ cntail grllV6 mspon8i_ 

penalty for doing what I conceived to ^ m m L Dieted shortly before his death, and ; blbty- ” D ,
i 5f hm,r over TTnL most of it is yet unpublished. The I Bulgaria, Nov. 23.-Advices

There was a big demonstration to-day, Nebraska, and from 33 to 35 mites white Turkish authorities are trying to obtain 1 hag 00^^°^ al[0*lm*hf<1nSnltai‘

had delegations on the special tram for XnoTHErIÂÜÜÎfÏtF^VVERTFD result is that the book will not be pub- for each Power, in accord-
Woodstock. Besides these there were OTHER SACRII ICE AVLItiLD. ,jghed fop mme time and wheH it an. | ^ tb th* request of the Austrian,
many sympathizers with Mr. Debs who with Saturday!» Lesson Before Them Penrs « will be in some country outside ativea ’ tlS8lan f'nd Bntish 
went along to swell the crowd and Motormen Are Criminally Careless. °^Turkey. • Constantinople Nov 23 -n„. e i.
make an imposing demonstration. When „ -------- Washington, D. C„ Nov. 23.-That has offered rewards for S,,Uan.
they reached Woodstock jail to meet the Cleveland, 0; Nov 22-A narrow cs- Sultan Abdul Hamid II. is making ef- the Pprson8 wbo Lently^osWrerote 

ü* 1 • , : . ;ape from another frightful bridge dis- forts to quell the disturbances m the tiomirv I, y postea révolu-Buffalo. N. Y, Nov. 22,-A special to labor leader on his release from prison, Uer occurred at 2.30 o’clock this mon- Various provinces of Turkey and in- ottw ™08flu“ and in
the Evening News from Washington ' delegation witfi bands of music, k jpg on. the Superior street viaduct, tends tq hold his subordinate offirci ils niang ‘t»ainst the the Armc-

• , 4- nlmnat brmieht to the point of 1 ° ! With a terrific cash the e*r struck ihe I transmit you below the text of three Black Sea fleet, whfteh jIL. ™at ™e, ... . ;th Creat Britain on ! Tv trades Unions wM1 be at the <le- j one ahead, smashing the déshboards on telegrams that have been sent to the ordered to^tef’laid up for the
open hostiliti pot in a body. Then a procession will both cars;*tit the ear did not stop there, valis and to the military commanders has been recommissioned nml
the question of the boundarj- line be- ^ former and. parade through the No one ba4 yet shut off the current, of those provinces where troubles lately troops stationed at Odessa ha
tween Alaska and British America be- streets to Battery D. At Battery D Mr. and both cars were forded ’forward took place, and I beg of you to give warned to be in readiness for aeti!
cause of the action of the chief of the Debs will deliver an address which will against the first car. Lustily the brake them the widest publicity: vice. nve ser-
cocst and geodetic survey distributing he an important utterance on the labor on the latter was set tightly. Never- -‘First—A telegram addressed to the Boston. Mass., Noy. 23.—The nress
.. n nt v:. 0ifiCe When the Question. He will speak for two hours, theless, the1 car driver forward only govcrpors-general of the villayets of dispatches state the missionaries inthe patronage of h • ! His address, which has been prepared stopped within, a foot of the closed Trebizond, Erzeroum, Bitlis, Van, Dia - rash are in the greatest danger notwtih"
present chief of b , • • | with much care, is awaited by the labor gates. bekir, Mamouretonl-Aziz, Sivas, Aban- standing the assurances of protection
field, was installed he found m the em- j mg men with considerable interest. The struggle of the panic-stricken peo- ya and Aleppo, dated November 15: Siren to United States Minister Terrell
ploy ment of the service Mr. McGrath, Mr. Debs will go to Torre Haute to- Plc inside the cars to escape was fear- ‘The commanders of brigades, in de- by the Porte, 
surveyor. McGrath had been assigned morrow,wber another big demonstration ful- Fortunately no serious accidents tacking flying columns for the repression
the dntv of running the line of theMlst «waits him at his old home. There will j occurred. of disorders will send ont a proclama-

. .. , the honndarv line al- pub,c demonstration at Buffalo, -------------------- tion to the people, in order to advise
meridian, which is the boundary line whadt will also be addressed by Mr. SPURIOUS COIN IN WINNIPEG, those who are under arms against .he
ways recognized. Debs. „ x, . , , ^ 4 r. legal authorities of their country to

He had completed the field ,*prjt, M -------------------— Four Men Arrested-Alnteno Drummers „ivc editions plans and abstain
had not worked out his notes when dis- JUMPED DOWN TO DEATH. After Clean Hotels. j from 4kit acts directed against the high
missed. That portion of the work vas Gi*g Lea frQm ^7^ 4. g Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-A considerable ' wi«hcs^of his imperial majesty the Sul-

They will also try to pre- 
ing >roops at different

CLOUDS ,hasten to warn you that if, after the 
receipt of the present telegram, there

seditious
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The Atmosphere of Inrkteh Politics 
Again Overshadowed by Im

pending Tronble.

K| m
Itonm Fur

ther Bloodshed Can Hardly 

be Avoided
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V
Powers may Send Warships Through 

Dardanelles Without Sul
tan’s Leave.

i
Constantinople, Nov. 22,-The general 

situation, which again became overcast 
with threatening clouds yesterday, prin
cipally due to the fact that the Sultan, 
in the face of his well known cruelty to 
the Armenians, had appointed Bahri l’a- 
sha military commander of Aleppo dis
trict, in which Zeitoun is situated, con
tinues to inspire the gravest fears. A 

received here from Marash finement.telegram gH||||epeg|
yesterday, apparently considerably de
layed by Turkish officials, says the Am
erican and other missionaries there are 
again in the greatest danger, notwith
standing repeated assurances from the 
Porte that they would be guarded.

Advices from Sivas say that as soot: 
as the reinforcements of the Turkish 
troops arrive there the Turkish officials 
will demand the surrender of all arms 
and ammunition in possession of the Ar
menians. To make matters look darker, 
if the quantity of arms and ammunition 
surrendered does not satisfy the offi
cials, the Turkish troops may be ordered 
to attack the Armenians, 
conditions it is difficult to see how fur
ther bloodshed can be avoiiM- 
Wfe erMhe'dtpIéBâàtîCr An^pBk 
fact that as the MussuftnSjiS bf Sivas 
are not to be disarmed, the projected 

against the Armenians creates 
danger which may have mp:n

The Washington Liar Writing Wide 
of tbe Mark on tbe 'Al

aska Question.

75
be my duty.”

1

A U. S. Alaska Official Denies a Lot 
of the Sensational Rubbish 

Published.
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»<* the
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measure 
a new 
grave consequences.

The concentration of Turkish troops 
at Marash, fifteen mites from Zeitoun, 
continues as rapidly as possible. While 
this massing goes on, the Turkish com
mander at Maxfcsh continues negotia
tions with the Armenians at* Zeitoun, 
holding out all sorts of promises for 
their surrender, but the Armenians have 
been so. often deceived that they appre
hend nothing less than a wholesale mas
sacre
representatives of the Powers take ihe 
same view, and, as already cabled, they 
liave notified the Porte that they will 
not answer for the consequences if the 
Zeitoun Armenians arc massacred. 
Armenians here who have been prevail
ed upon to talk on the subject intimate 
surprise at the. Turks being prepared vt 
Zeitoun, and say that the -battle which 
will be fought there will tiiake- history, 
and show whether the Armenians are en
titled to their freedom or at least seif

;
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MORE TORONTO REFORMS.

People Must not Bet on Horse Rgeos- 
Genernl Canadian Topics.

if they lay down their arms. The

Toronto, Nov. 23.-The Canadian Pa- 
cihe tram from Chicago ran off the track 
at Toronto Junction, owing to a defect
ive switch. .. There were about thirty 
passengers, who were shaken up, but no 
person was injured.

The city clergy have organized a com- 
mitte, with Canon Dutnpuli.n as chair
man, to take-steps to lessen the evil of 
gambling and betting in connection with 
horse racing.

The civil assize jury have 
SllX) damages to A. E. Osier, who broke 
his collar bone last March while driv
ing in a buggy which collided with a 
street car.

A motion was made in Osgoode hall 
yesterday to -commit for 
court, the' police

-The meantime the
veyed the meridian and established the 
Canadian line T and 31.10 miles west of 
the presumed line of McGrath s. Tae 
boundary, according to the Canadian 
authorities, was west of the mining set
tlement known as Forty Mile. No one 
could understand how the surveyors 
were so wide apart. Although they* 
worked with chronometers and sextants, 
and without the aid of a definite survey 
of the coast, it was declared that they 
ought not to be a hundred feet apart 
McGrath was sent for. He went over 
the notes and proved his line and that 
located by the Canadian engineer are 
ir. reality *22 feet apart, and now the 
Canadian line is acknowledged to be ap
proximately correct. This means, ap 
parently, that the 141st meridian of the 
main east and west boundary of Alaska, 
north of Mount St. Elias, has been de- (low.
nitely determined B«* it ^ ^ ^ ^^^0 tWfire“£ ! ^ * Insurance $20,00(1. .1 graph, according tq an imperial irade,
totvn of Forty Mile in B . and commenced to descend Offi- i Uobourg, Nov. 22.—EM ward Scarlet, you will have to make to the proper par-
The question °f loc,atl° . jjL . \ c l piahertv was also on the fire escape for ovcr 40 years school inspector for ties all recommendations in conformity
southeast line of the boundary is stiU m ccr Fteherty Northumberland county, is dead. with said telegram before the sending
abeyance and continues to give the g “ew*^e “J ^^hto and 1 Toro“to’ Nov' 22-A deputation of of troops.for the repression of disorders. | xrnS! xr xrrrTlx. T
ministration a gr^t deal of rtouble Mh - w“ too : commercial travellers waited on Provrn- The above dispositions having received I MRS- McMILLAX IS NOT VAIN.
penally as the British msist that he 8taJ.ted up to ^.d ^ | cial Treasurer Harris to-day asking that the imperial sanction, the needful in- ! <h n
city of Juneau including the United tate. ^“^êd to catch : an "^tor be appointed to look into s,ructions have been sent to the depart- , *Sl,e Decided,y 0by^ts to Being Govern-
States custom house, is within their ter- the ghe wag picked up al. the sanitary condition of hotels through- ment of war and to the other valis. I i mentally Photographed.
"Ever. Colo., Nqv. »-**'*£*. mo., ooco.^o,.. ,»,a <bo ..tolio.» , %,*,g,rS.T ^-Ao „k,„w„ ! ZT %%£ ' Aub„„, N. Y..l^ 2a_Mn. U^-
United States commissioner of fisheries, - whu* wen^a mimster^ fad^ to j was found t0.day lying dead in a ditch j Our august sovereign’s determination i« !Mc»n’ of Hamilton, Ont., counter-
Alaska, and special ageiit of the treas- j y*re her Ih entire loss exceeds a on Merrjvale road, near the city, with that order shall be restored immediately felter °? tw" tent United States stamps,
ury, passed through Denver en route *___________ a mask upon his face and a bullet hole in all disturbed parts; that life, honor wns taken to Buualo this morning to
from Alaska to Washington, having paTROLMFN in his head. He had on an oyércoat, in and- the property of every one shall be c°mmence her ten months’ term of im-
becn summoned by the president to re- A1HLE11L 1A KUte EX, the pocket of which was found a dead safeguarded, and that all acts contrary l)usonment- Previously to her depart-
port upon the boundary survey, which n„, squirrel. He is supposed to be a high- to justice and equity shall be prevented n?e ahe. wa?, taken to a local photo-
has been causing international interest Chicago to Introduce a Physical Cul- way robber There have been several I You will watch day7and nigh/to secure svapher s gallery, but for am hour there
for the past month. *. In an interview ^ tuite Police Department. robberies in this locality lately. the realization of the said imperial tleter- ' Jvas a stniggte to obtain a negative of
to-day lie said: ‘‘The published reports -—- _________________ mination bv putting a stop to disorder ker £eatttre«< The deputy marshalsof the excitement <11 Alaska, of Britisn Chicago, Nov 22.-^hlcagos pdic-e- World,„ Fa|r without dniav 80 V j succeeded by means of throttling her
seizures and the building of forts, are men are to be trained to be athletes, «one nut a.yer * at toe worm e Falr. 7s , . , and binding her arms to keep her quiet
all bosh There will be no trouble, and if the plans of Dr. Joseph Hawley, Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra ' addres8<!d J." ! but were unable to obtain a good like-
There are no forts building, and there is medical director of the civil servieecom- ordinary distinction of having been the ‘ r>in rhelrir Trehilnnd ’ Tv ,ni ' ness' 88 tho woman persisted in twisting
not a brick within one thousand miles mission, carry, they h, only blood 'purifier allowed on exhibit Solretoul-lziz^Sed NoÎLber U: har ^tures out of all human semblance,

of our territory. Bobbies” of Scotland Yard. Dr. Haw- at World s Fair, Chicago. Maim- ‘Although repeated instructions were
Minnie—I wonder if her complexion is. ley has secured the consent of both facturera of other sarsaparillas sought given you with the view of adjusting in
Minnie 1 "onaer ir ner cuwj uji May(>r gwift an(| chief Badenoch of the l>y c’very means to obtain u showing of your viilayet all necessary measures for

natural; ^ |t natural for a gin police department, to the introduction their goods, but they were all turned preventing ell possible troubles and ill
re «Ii.it .n s,mrw.se it is. - of a system of athletic and drills in away under the application of the run? shedding of blood, and of forbidding as

. “er h. P?1 "V PP°- the department, extensive in itw scope, forbidding the entry of patent medicines well that one class of the population at-
indianapons journal. nild tended to make active, athletic, and nostrums. The decision of the tank the other, or that acts contrary to

brawny men of the officers. The sys- World’s Fair authorities in favor of justice should occur, such cases con-
tern is to be introduced in the next ten Ayer's Sarsaparilla wns in effect as fol- tinue. however, to take place. One of
days in every police station in Chicago, lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- the most important duties of the valis
nnd within two weeks there will be n ent medicine. It does not belong to the being, according to the formal orders of
well-equipped gymnasium provided for list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- his imperial majesty, the Sultan, to re-
the exercise of the men. Dr. Hawley its.” cure public peace in the provinces, I

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 22.—This morning The police were notified of the fact, and injcnctibns.
a^ disastrous fire broke out in the Ex- early on Wednesday morning four men ^ vent. Lfy placing

were taken into custody charged \yith points, all movements on the part of the
Tho rmo ; riotere attacking boroughs and villages. 

S- 1 i t ——1— — -“-recitenary acts take
e sphere of eyo»

. „„ . BBWWjMjjWMpilMBpBjjPIBIIWIjl., --WWWWWWW --------------- .
and hanny Xeil all jumped into the , Pembina yesterday on information furn- j ers will have to pursue immediately, ami
street and may die from their injuries. ! ished by. the Winnipeg police depart- : without giving any preliminary warn

ing, the anthers of those crimes. Th 
commander in chief of the Fourth ,m- 

. . , perial corps will help with his troops
. Church services were the commanders of the brigades under

they had climbed out of the held generally throughout the city. Foot- his orders, with the view of securing tin-
windows and jumped. Ohé of the first ball was played in the afternoon, and success of their task. The department
to appear at a window was Nellie Tur- curling on the river, being the first game of war has been instructed to transmit

of the season. There were entertain- telegraphic orders as above to the mn-
j chit and to the commanders of the said

m __ Si, Nov.- 22.(—Hill & . imperial "corps. The line ef conduct of
ÀT moment lat’er~ another girl ap- ! Reach’s lumber mill at Ship Harbor, the civil authorities towards the agita 

She climb- j Halifax count)-, was burned yesterday ; tors having already been shown by teie- 
1 Insurance $20,000: ■ graph, according tq an impérial irade,

change building, at VanBuren and Mar
ket streets. Several persons were in- issuing counterfeit. money. : If , .
jured by jumping from the fourth stc- leader of the gang is supposed to be place si ddeiilv w?âd» tii 
rey. Nellie Turner, Kittle Lnndgraf George Anderson, who was arrested at lution of a flying rtmmm

awarded

government. w. w»' •, -
be exaggeration, but it is 

the view of the situation which is taken 
revolutionists, and

:As soon as the presence of the fire was 1 
made known panic reigned everywhere, 
and before some of thé girls could be variety of ways, 
restrained

!This may
Thanksgiving day was spent here injx.

by the Armenian 
they are undoubtedly sending 
arms, ammunition, provisions 
men to Zeitoun as fast as possible. It 
is thought that if the Armenians had 
succeeded in carrying Zeitoun earlier in 
the year the situation there now would 
he decidedly interesting. As it is, the 
general opinion seems to be that ihe 
Turks will eventually recapture Zeitoun 

nd the Armenians will pay a terrible 
nice for their short possession of it.
Probably the most serious feature of 

i he situation at present is one resulting 
from the demand of the representatives 
of Great Britain. Russia, Italy and 
Austria, made to the Sultan, for firmans 
al’owing the passage through the Dar
danelles to this city of a second dis
patch boat or a small gunboat, to be at
tached to cacti of the respective embua

it was at first believed therc

contempt of 
.. magistrate of Brant

ford, for enforcing a conviction after an 
order for certiorari to remove the con
viction, had been made. The convic
tion related to tavern closing. Judgment 
was reserve^

Quebec, Nov. 23.—E. C. McKeen, pro
prietor of a large shoe factory, and Mrs. 
H* T. Graham, wife of the local manu- 
gor of R. G. Dun & Co.’s commercial 
agency, are both away and it is believed 
they have eloped.

money,
and

m
ner. She screamed fpr help. Some one . .
on the ground called jump. She did m tb® evening,
not do this, however, but left the win- i Halifax, X.

■

would be no difficulty in persuading the 
Sultan to grant the necessary permis
sion for the passage through the Dar
danelles of four small warships, but it 
is now intimated at the palace that he 
may decline to grant these demands. In 
case of refusal steps may be taken to 
send additional warships here without 
tlio permission of the Sultan. It is 
hoped, however, that Abdul Hamid may 
be persuaded, to listen to reason, and !t 
may not be necessary to resort to stern-

i
.a

m7TACOMA’S BANKRUPT BANK.

President Oliver, of thé Defunct Colum
bian National. Arrested To-Day

Tacoma. Wash.. Nov. 3.—Henry Oli 
ver, president of the lately closed Colum
bian National Bank, was arrested to-day 
on the charge of embezzling $6500 qf 
the bank’s funds. He is also ctiarged 
witii having pitd George Boggs, ex-city 
treasurer. $500 to deposit city money 
with his bank.

er measures.
Paris. Nov. 22.—A dispatch to Li' 

Matin from Constantinople, published 
to-day. says twenty villages were burn
ed in the northwestern portion of Alep
po and that the inhabitants bave been 
massacred. The dispatch adds that the 
Kurds are gathering on the borders of 
the Euphrates, preparing to march into 
Syria for the purpose of massacreing 
the Christian# there.

London, Nov. 22.—Rustem Pasha, late 
Turkish ambassador to London, was an

k\
m
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